Geberit Electronics Pvt. Ltd.

https://www.indiamart.com/geberitelectronics/

We are the fastest growing Wholesale Trader & Importer of Optical Outdoor Amplifier, Optical Indoor Amplifier, Active Power Divider, CATV Power Supply, Optical Transmitters, Cable Construction and Network Switch.
About Us

Established in the year 1996, “Geberit Electonics Pvt. Ltd.”, has become the most promising wholesale trader and importer of compliant range of Optical Outdoor Amplifier, Optical Indoor Amplifier, Active Power Divider, CATV Power Supply, Optical Transmitters, Cable Construction, Optical Splicing Machine, Optical Network Unit and Network Switch. These products are manufactured using high-grade inputs that are sourced from the renowned & authenticated vendors in the industry for the compatible quality standards. Our team of expertise professionals is formed by the members whose knowledge and experience relies in the field of access technologies. We undertake our bulk turnkey projects from various sectors like Telecom & Mobile operators, Fiber network roll-out, Networks operators and other Networking projects so as to cater the needs of different Companies and applications.

Our infrastructure is equipped with all kinds of latest technology machines, equipment and tools which are required in the production process and are stringently quality tested by our expertise quality-controllers under various parameters. As we highly client-centric organization, we are much focused in providing the high-grade products to our respected clients. In-order to maintain the same we also ensure to take regular feedback with them and stay in continuous connection. We maintains good relationships by minimizing all kinds of...

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/geberitelectronics/profile.html
OPTICAL OUTDOOR AMPLIFIER

6 V Hybrid Amplifier

DC Amplifier

Triple IC Outdoor Amplifier

Optical Receiver Amplifier
CATV POWER SUPPLY

3 Amp CATV Power Supply

CATV Power Supply

CATV DC Power Supply

CATV Amplifier
OPTICAL TRANSMITTERS

2 Output Optical Transmitter

10 DBM Optical Transmitter
With 2 Power Supply

10 DBM Optical Transmitter

10 DBM Optical Transmitter
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- CATV Line Amplifier
- DC Indoor Node Amplifier
- Televes Active Power Divider
- 10 DBM Optical Transmitter with Ortel Laser
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Coaxial Cable

Optical Splicing Machine

Optical Network Unit
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CONTACT US

Geberit Electronics Pvt. Ltd.
Contact Person: Loveen Gupta

Plot No-a-16, DCIDC Complex, Jhilmil Industrial Area
Delhi - 110095, India
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